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"... OF CABBAGES AND KINGS"
The Newsletter of the University of the Pacific Emeriti Society

Notes from Bob Blaney,
Emeriti President
Thanks to all of you.
First a word of thanks to all who
responded so generously to our request
for voluntary contributions. So far,
forty-four have contributed a total of
$589.00; bringing us within $50 of our
goal for this year.
Second, thank you for sending
information about what you have been
doing and your e-mail addresses. We
have included your notes later on in this
newsletter. Read and enjoy!
Third, thanks to those many persons
who made our September 30th
Luncheon such a success, especially to
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Stan
Beckler,
our
Vice
President/Program Chair and to Doris
Meyer, who provided our name tags and
chocolate goodies for our coffee hour.
Over 35 persons attended as we
received updates on the University from
Provost Phil Gilbertson and Academic
Chair Gene Pearson and were provided
with valuable information from Jeff
Stone and Mel Moran, Institutional
Consultants from the San Francisco
office of TIAA/CREF. A special word
of thanks to Provost Gilbertson and AC
Chair Pearson for taking time out of
their busy schedules to be with us.
More details to follow .

Executive Committee
Keeps Busy
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Sesquicentennial (see more details later)
and George Hankins and Bob met with
Provost Gilbertson to present our budget
for FY 1999 which was approved. We
also discussed the Spring 1999
Retirement Dinner and provisions by
the administration for office space.

Executive Committee
Comments on KUOP
Change of Program
The Executive Committee at its meeting
on October 25 voted to send the
following memorandum to President
DeRosa. "We do not know all of the
details regarding the KUOP situation
but, we are deeply concerned about the
recent
controversy
regarding
programming and
how
it
is
detrimentally affecting the cultural
image and academic reputation of the
University and its relationship to the
greater Stockton Community." Signed,
The Executive Committee, UOP Emeriti
Society, Bob Blaney, Stan Beckler,
George Hankins, Les Medford, Doris
Meyer, Larry Pippin, Andres Rodriguez.

Doris Meyer once stated, "We have
tried to be proactive without being
perceived as an aggravation." Since the
beginning of this semester we have met
three times and have been very active.
Doris and Bob met with our University
Archivists and arranged for four oral
history interviews. All four have been
completed now including Jake Jacoby,
Marc Jantzen, Fay Goleman, and Cisco
Kihara in addition to a fifth conducted
by Stan Beckler who interviewed
Elizabeth Spelts. Doris is presently
arranging for several more interviews.

UOP Sesquicentennial
Celebration

Doris, Les Medford and Larry Pippin
continue to volunteer their services to
the University; Doris in working with
Admissions, Les with SIS, and Larry
with the Model UN. Carl Wulfrnan
produced our August Newsletter and
Andres Rodriguez ably represents us on
the Academic Council. Stan Beckler
and Bob Blaney represented the Emeriti
Society at a planning meeting of the

Plans are already underway to celebrate
the 150th Anniversary of the founding
ofUOP throughout the year 2001 . Stan
Beckler and Bob Blaney attended a
Sesquicentennial Planning Conference
October 24 along with 150 other
faculty, staff, students, alumni, and
community representatives to generate
and come up with "Top Five Ideas" with
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which the University and the
community might celebrate the
founding ofUOP. Meeting together in
fifteen small groups energized by
Professor Cynthia Wagner of the
Eberhardt School of Business, we
accomplished the impossible, we
prioritized five exciting events/ideas.
Some of the more innovative
suggestions included inviting the
President of the United States, a float in
the Rose Parade, and a celebration of
teaching (past, present, future). The top
five ideas were:
An Arts and
Entertainment Festival which might
include a series of concerts including a
jazz festival in celebration of
outstanding graduates in the Arts,
music,
drama,
film,
and the
entertainment industry; An Academic,
Education, Ethics Symposium; A big
Homecoming Event including a gala
ball and re-institution of the
Homecoming Parade; Competition for
commissioning of an outstanding art
work; and a Conference on Role of The
Methodist Church in the history of the
University including a Founder's Day
event.
For a more detailed information contact
the Sesquicentennial office at 209-9462567 or e-mail uop150@uop.edu.
Judy Chambers, Sesquicentennial Chair
and Vice President for Student Life
announced that the University has
commissioned
the wntmg
and
appointed an editorial Board to produce
a pictorial book depicting the history of
the University.
She asked for
contributions of old photographs from
alumni and faculty. Please contact the
Sesquicentennial Office for further
information. Our Emeriti Executive
Committee plans to meet with Judy
Chambers to discuss ways in which we
as Emeriti might contribute to this
important event.

Verna Johnston's Photos
to be Exhibited
The black and white pictures of
conservation writer, teacher, and
photographer Vema Johnston will be
exhibited at the Richard and Marjorie
Gallery Nov. 2 to Dec. 11. Johnston
was featured in the November issue of
Life magazine and taught biology for 37
years at the old Stockton College and
San Joaquin Delta College.

September 30th Meeting
Speakers
Provost Philip Gilbertson

Provost Gilbertson spoke of several
important events. He lamented the great
loss of two outstanding faculty
members, Engineering Professor Rob
Johnson of the School of Engineering
and Professor Martin Gipson of the
COP Psychology Department.
He
recalled that many of their former
students spoke of them as life time
mentors and emphasized the strong
personal connections both of them
exemplified between teachers and
learners.
This has been an exciting year for
Pacific. Assistant Provost Heather
Mayne has made orientation for new
faculty a year long program and there
have been some exciting additions of
new leadership to the University.
1. Margee Ensign was appointed Dean
of the School oflntemational Studies.
She is a dynamic new dean who recently
directed Tulane University's Institute
for International Development in
Washington DC and previously taught
at Georgetown University and Columbia
University as a political science
professor.

2. Lynn Kubick is the new Associate
Provost and Chief Information Officer.
Formerly Chief Information Officer at
Old Dominion University in Virginia,
she is in charge of all information
technology for the University.
3. Mary Ford is the new Director for
the Career Center and Internship
program.
4. Russ Wylie is the new Director of
Marketing and University Relations
who will be working with the
community.

5. Finally the University is completing
searches for several positions including
Associate Provost for Enrollment
Services
(Financial
Aid
and
Admissions)
and
Deans
for
Engineering, Conservatory of Music,
Education, and Continuing Education.
Provost Gilbertson also shared some
significant headlines regarding the
University.
1. Four Year Honors Program. We
are currently involved in designing and
implementing a four year honors
program working with a summer team.
Gene Pearson is serving in a
coordinating role for sophomore
students.
2.
Thomas J. Long Foundation
Grants have been received in the
amount of $400,000.00 for a major
renovation of Long Theater and a $1.3
million grant to fund ten faculty
fellowships for Mentor and GE
Teachers as incentives to continually
upgrade mentor and general education
courses
and to
fund
student
assistantships for professors who teach
courses for freshmen and sophomore
students.

3. Faculty Salary Program, a three
year program toward reaching the
AAUPIIA
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60th percentile. Beginning in October,
retroactive to September, UOP faculty
will receive a 3% merit increase. The
General Fund of the University will
contribute dollar for dollar for each
dollar a school or college can fund
through their budget allocations. COP,
School of Engineering and School of
International Studies will not participate
until next year because of budget
constraints .

2. Can you provide more information
regarding the increase of new
administrators? Yes, I will be glad to.
There has really only been the addition
of one new administrator, the Associate
Provost and Chief Information Officer,
a position which was recommended by
the Faculty Task Force on Computers.
The Provost Office replaced Lee
Fennell with two half-time positions of
20 hours a week.

Enrollment increased overall,
4.
slightly above what the University had
budgeted for, reflecting an increase of
new students in every group with
transfers up 7% and a slight increase in
freshmen. 640 freshmen enrolled in
1997-98 and 647 in 1998-99. Pacific
has become more and more involved in
merit scholarships resulting in an
approximate 50% tuition discount for
the entering freshman class last year but
the good news is that this percentage
has dropped as much as 8-9% this year.
The total enrollment on the Stockton
campus is 3980, 450 in the Dental
School and 1150 at the Law School.
Our fmancial profile is stronger than it
has been in many years with $1 million
in reserve for this and the next fiscal
year.

3. What about the recent addition of
new fund raisers by Vice President
Evy? The Provost explained that the
individual deans were in favor of a unit
funding approach to these new
development positions which is carved
out of each of their school budgets.
Therefore, this money did not come out
of the General Fund but out of each
school or college budget. We hope to
increase alumni giving through the
efforts of these new staff persons.
Pacific's alumni giving is only 9%, it is
very low for a university this size and it
can be increased. There are many
regional opportunities for fund raisll1g,
there is an astonishing amount of wealth
in California, a wonderful opportunity
for major gifts in substantial amounts.

Provost Gilbertson answered several
questions asked by emeriti.
1. What was the fmancial impact of the
49er's Summer Camp upon the
University? He replied, "We are just
where we want to be, we are solid
financially. Our relationship with the
49's went exceedingly well, far better
than any cautious person projected."
The 49's is "truly a first class
organization." As far as fund raising,
the community goal was $3 million and
we have raised approximately $2.5
million with only a half million dollars
to go. None of this money is a part of
the University budget because the
overall project has been funded through
the bond issue for renovation.

The Provost concluded that great things
are happening at the University of the
Pacific in these exciting times.
Academic
Pearson

Council

Chair

Gene

Gene Pearson thanked the Emeriti
Society for our continued commitment
to the University, emphasizing that he is
very impressed by our continual service
to the University and stressing that "we
value your comments." He expressed
special appreciation for the work of our
representative to Academic Council,
Andres Rodriguez.
The three goals for the AC this year
are:

1. Improve communications with the
faculty and the community. The AC
posts agendas and minutes on their web
site. He asked if we could link the
Academic Council and the Emeriti web
sites together somehow. The AC met
with President DeRosa in October and
meets with Vice President Cavanaugh in
November to discuss the status of the
University endowment.
2. Completion of the University
Orange Handbook. The AC will try to
complete the Handbook by the end of
this year. One of the new provisions
calls for each individual University unit
to have a faculty council chaired by a
faculty member. This is not the case in
all units at this time.
3. Experiential Learning.
A
requirement for all students to undertake
some type of experiential learning is
under consideration by the Institutional
Priorities Committee. The question is,
should we expand these opportunities,
require them for graduation or what
should we do?
Gene answered questions from the
group regarding the Three Year Faculty
Salary
Program,
Professional
Development, and the future of the
football program. He said that there
were
several
options
under
consideration for the future of football
being discussed.
TIAA-CREF
Presentation

Representatives

Jeffrey Stone and Mal Mom,
Institutional Consultants from the San
Francisco Office of TIAA-CREF
presented
an
informative
slide
presentation and distributed recent
editions of TIAA-CREF publications
including Choosing Income Options;
Tax and Estate Planning; an Estate

Settlement
Directory;
Minimum
Distribution... Making Your Decision
with TIAA-CREF; Mutual Funds; and
Adjusting Your Annuity Income.
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They discussed the Group Retirement
Annuity and Supplemental Retirement
Annuity
"Retirement
Realities,"
including calculation of "How Much
Money Will I Need for Retirement?"
and reviewed the various categories of
TIAA-CREF
Accounts.
They
elaborated further on the IRS Minimum
Distribution requirements. If you still
have funds in TIAA-CREF which are
not annualized by the time you reach
age 70 ~' then you must make
arrangements to make a minimum
distribution. TIAA-CREF will help you
figure out how much you need to
distribute and will advise you on how to
do this. For further information request
the booklet, "A Practical Guide to
TIAA-CREF's Minimum Distribution
Option," at 1-800-842-2776 from 8 a.m.
to 11 p.m. ET.
What's New at TIAA-CREF?
1. TIAA-CREF's New Mutual Funds
including Money Market, Bond Plus,
Managed Allocation, Growth and
Income,
Growth
Equity,
and
International Equity Funds. All of these
funds are pure no-load funds; require no
12b-1 marketing or distribution fees, no
transaction or maintenance fees; and are
easy to access, and have a low initial
investment.
For more information
request TIAA-CREF Mutual Funds
packet or call1 -800-223-1200 between
8 a.m. and 8 p.m. ET or visit the web
site
anytime
at
www.tiaacref.org/mfunds.
2.
Expanded IRA Possibilities.
TIAA-CREF now offers both classic
IRAs, ROTH IRAs, and Education
IRAs which enable you to transfer
accumulated tax-deferred retirement
plan assets from a retirement plan or
IRA with another insurance company or
fmancial institution into a TIAA-CREF
IRA without paying income taxes on the
funds at the time of transfer and they
retain their tax-deferred status.

Investors in a TIAA-CREF rollover
have the same account choices and
investment returns that are available
thorough TIAA-CREF Supplemental
Retirement Annuities and TIAA-CREF
Rollover IRAs have no front-end "load"
charges, no withdrawal or transfer
charges, and no annual account or
maintenance fees. To request a TIAACREF. Rollover IRA enrollment kit or
for more information call 800-8422776.
There is also expanded
eligibility. A TIAA-CREF spouse can
rollover their IRA into TIAA-CREF,
but remember, only tax-deferred money
can be rolled over.
3. Estate Planning. We are urged to
begin estate planning now in order to
defme where our asserts are going after
our death; to identify estate taxes and
other costs so that our property can go
where we want it to go at the lowest
possible cost; to estimate our probate
estate and gross estate and designate
beneficiaries; to make a will, a power
of attorney, a living will, a health care
proxy and letters of instruction; to
investigate strategies for reducing estate
taxes including unified tax credit,
unlimited marital deductions, gifts,
irrevocable life insurance trusts, credit
shelter trusts, and life annuity income;
and above all, TO TAKE ACTION!
Determine the value of your estate,
review your beneficiary designations,
and review your plans with experts. For
more detailed information request a
copy of the TIAA-CREF Learning
Series No.9, Taxes and Estate Planning
booklet by calling 1-800-842-2733, ext.
5509 from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. ET.
4. TIAA-CREF Help: TIAA-CREF
can help us through Individual
Counseling, Personalized Retirement
Illustrations,
Projections
of
Accumulations, Planning for Minimum
Distributions, and Estate Planning.
They urged emeriti to make use of the
following TIAA-CREF resources:
Telephone Counseling Center, 1-800842-2776 from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. EST;

Automated Telephone 1-800-842-2252,
24 hours/7days a week, Inter/ACT at
www.tiaa-cref.org; TIAA-CREF Web
Site at www.tiaa.cref.org ; Insurance
Planning and Service Center at 1-800223-1200 or call the San Francisco
office at 1-800-842-2007 and ask for
either Jeff Stone or Mal Moran.

In Memoriam
Three distinguished faculty members
died recently.
Civil Engineering Professor Rob
Johnson, who taught at Pacific since
1980 died of a heart attack at Heathrow
Airport returning from a trip to his
native South Africa where he had
worked with local agencies to model
and predict changing land use. He was
57.
Psychology Professor Martin Gipson
died Sept. 16 after a nine year heroic
battle with kidney cancer. Starting at
UOP in 1965 he was project coordinator
for the Community Reentry Program for
mentally disabled San Joaquin residents.
He was 61.
Professor Helmut Riemer who taught
22 years in the Benerd School of
Education in the Education and
Counseling Psychology Department,
died on October 24 after battling cancer
for several months. He was 74. He will
be missed by family, students and
friends for his zest for life, sense of
humor, dedication to his students and
clients, and most of all, his genuineness
as a caring human being.

Emeriti Activities
Alice Hunter continues part time
teaching in the Biology Department and
volunteers at Micke Grove Zoo and the
Dent School in Escalon as a life science
teaching partner.
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Dale and Carolyn Dunmire enjoyed a
great vacation while attending Family
Camp at Feather River in July which
turned into a family reunion with their
children Jerry and Jan and their three
grandchildren Bryan, Dani, and Nicolas.

desert bloom and visited Clark and
Eleanor Shimeall who are full time
residents of that area. "Clark's straw
bale house is near completion and is an
environmental wonder as a most
attractive guest house."

Paul Hauben was recently elected to
the Executive Committee of the Board
of the Association of Retired Citizens.

Art and Meg Swann send their
greetings to the group and urge us to
keep up the good work. Art discovered
in March after an MRI that he had a
brain tumor around the acoustic nervea "Schwannoa," (no relation!) and
underwent Gamma Knife Radiosurgery
at Scripps-La Jolla Hospital in April.
The tumor subsided but a large cyst
remains and hopefully will dissipate. In
the meantime Art continues his
volunteer work in the Pacific Beach
Public Library in San Diego and Meg
works with the Friends' book sales.

Milt and Virginia Lambertson took a
17 day cruise on the Grand Princess
with School of Dentistry Dean Arthur
Dugoni and family from Barcelona to
Istanbul and plan to move into their new
home in the Brentwood Summerset
development by early 1999.
Charles La Mond and his wife Erma
live in the 68 acre Paradise Valley
Estates in Fairfield CA, a total-care
retirement community for former
military officers. Charles taught in the
Conservatory for 34 years and also flew
as an observation pilot with the
California Army National Guard and
flew bombing missions in WW1I.
Richard and Ruth Perry are raising
and home schooling their two
granddaughters and have taken them on
a trip to Arizona and the Pacific
Northwest educating them on the Indian
pueblo ruins, the Grand Canyon,
Walnut Canyon Indian cliff dwellings,
Bonneville Dam Fish Ladder, Makah
Indian Center and Victoria BC. Dick
has also started cutting firewood for
their winter heat.
Hugh
McBride
continues
his
psychotherapy practice at Mullikin
Medical Center-Eaton in Tracy and
Lincoln Medical Center Medical Group.
Since retirement in 1996 he has
competed commitments to three
doctoral students whose dissertation
committees he's chaired. This year he
plans to ride more, reflect more, serve
more, and work less. He and his wife
Sandy took their horses to the Anza
Borego State Park in March to view the

Boyd Mathias and Anne Funkhouser
are both serving on the Mendocino
County Grand Jury for this year, July
1998-June 1999.
Virigina Puich served a Clinical
Instructor in the Department of
Communicative Disorders at San Diego
State University during the summer
session.
Sy Kahn was coordinating Judge for
the 3rd Annual Jefferson County
Washington Playwrights Competition
and Performances; is Poetry/Drama
Critic for the Port Townsend and
Jefferson County Leader, serving for his
3rd year as member of the Port
Townsend Arts Commission; and is
scheduled to speak at the Jefferson
County Library in Port Hadlock on
"Writing The War: A survival Strategy"
based on his book, Between Tedium and
Terror.
Walt and Ruth Nyberg recently sold
their house in Stockton and are
comfortably settled in their new
apartment at O'Connor Woods
Retirement community in Stockton.
During the summer they joined several

Boston University of Theology
classmates to attend an Elder Hostel at
Lake
Winnipesaukee
in
New
Hampshire.
Raymond Graves continues to work at
the School of Dentistry two days a week
in Clinic Administration.
Wolfgang Fetsch presented a piano
master class at California State
University, Sacramento and would like
to invite fellow Emeriti to the following
concerts: "Duo Concertante," Anita
Fetsch Felix, violin; Wolfgang Fetsch
piano at the Haggin Museum in free
concert on Saturday, March 28, 1999 at
3 p.m. and "Duo Concertante," a
different program for the Lodi
Community Concert Association at
Hutchins Square in Lodi, Sunday, April
18, 1999 at2:30 p.m.
George Hankins, Professor Emeritus
Engineering, recently published "The
Time of Our Lives, " experiences of a
generation that has lived through a great
depression, one mighty war and several
lesser ones and the explosive changes of
the last half century. These include
among other things accounts of events
in Air Force Intelligence that were not
well known to the public, days in the
life of a stage magician, and engrossing,
sometimes surprising, occurrences in
engineering education.

This column is designed to help old
friends and colleagues keep up with
events that affect each others lives.
Please continue to contribute bits of
news about yourself or other Emeriti
that will help keep us a little closer to
one another. Just drop a note or an email to the editor at or to anyone on the
Executive Board- or better yet, call one
of us.
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Admissions Office
Visitations- Why Not
Volunteer?
Again this year, I'm signed up to make
five campus visitations for the Office of
Admissions.
I really look forward to these events. I
look forward to the excitement of
meeting prospective students, anxious
family members and conscientious
academic counselors.
Picture, if you will, yourself standing
next to your assigned table, in a gym, or
cafeteria or even out-of-doors. Your
table, and adjacent tables, are filled to
overflowing with tantalizing campus
brochures, attractive posters and
curriculum handouts.
The evening "College Nights" are a
wild, crowded "grab a flyer/brochure"
affair. But, then, it seems important to
be there - to have our Pacific banner
flying with the others. And it seems
important to leave our few very special
brochure/catalog documents with the
host school, interested high school
counselors and a very few uniquely
outstanding prospective students who
we meet and can identify by name.
The community college "Transfer
Days" are low key, a much more quality
time setting. The students are, for the
most part, mature, independent, career
oriented, and often poor - but they
have dreams and they are very eager to
tell you about those dreams .

Come join me!!!
Doris Meyer
P.S.
Why not contact Janet Dial,
Director of Admissions, if you are
interested!

E-Mail Addresses
The following members of the executive
committee have e-mail. Carl Wulfman,
Editor momming@juno.com;
Bob
Blaney,
rblaney@uop.edu
or
rwblanev@aol.com; George Hankins,
ghankins@uop.edu;
Larry
Pippin,
lpippin@uop.edu; or Andres Rodriguez,
arodriqu@uop.edu.

Our Distinguished
Subscribers
We are honored that "Cabbages and
Kings" is circulated to the President, the
Chairman of the Board of Regents, the
Provost and all the Vice Presidents, the
Deans and most directors of services on
campus
Our thanks once again go to Darlene
Hall and Pearl Piper for their superb
efforts in bring this newsletter to
fruition.
Bob Blaney, Visiting Editor while Carl
Wulfman is in Brazil.

!.

'

. . . Yes, I look forward to November 24, 1998. You'll fmd me in the Santa
Cruz/Monterey area doing these things,
feeling the excitement, sharing the
pride, contributing in a personal sort of
way, and, again, acting like it's the first
day of a new semester.

Happy Thanksgiving

